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Not enough staff
It’s staff survey time again. In fact, it always feels like it’s staff
survey time! HR teams throughout the NHS are always either
preparing for the survey, running the survey, waiting for the
survey results, preparing action plans, implementing the action
plans and then preparing for the survey again! It seems non-stop
and perhaps it’s time to move to a biennial approach to the
national staff survey, with organisations able to do smaller,
frequent pulse checks according to local needs.

can only do so much to improve culture through leadership
development, as hugely important as that is. A large part of
increased workload, stress, burnout, bullying, ill health,
presenteeism and sickness absence is about too much work with
not enough staff. It is absolutely right that we put time and effort
into making the NHS a great place to work, but we also need
the resources (and the supply) of more staff to relieve some of
the pressures.

There has though, been much coverage in the press and from
think tanks on this year’s staff survey results. Very few of these
have focused on the work involved and the commitments of HR
departments to use the survey to generate intelligence and
insights into making organisations a better place in which to
work. They haven’t focused on the loads of unnecessary
bureaucracy involved in ensuring the staff survey meets national
requirements, or the year on year improvements in many
organisations on many of the staff survey indicators.
Improvements that have been made at a time of rising demand,
rising pressure and fewer staff. These are all worthy of debate,
discussion and, in many cases, congratulations.

As HR professionals, we have the opportunity to use our
collective voice to highlight the need for more staff and the
resources required to recruit and develop them as an important,
perhaps at this stage the most important, factor in making the
NHS a great place to work. With your support, we at the HPMA
will continue to do just that.

Much of the commentary has, rightly, focused on ongoing cultural
problems as Michael West points out “chronic excessive
workload in the NHS is causing staff stress and illness and results
in healthcare professionals quitting the service and patients not
getting the quality of care they expect.” Although we have seen
some improvements over the recent years, we have to be
honest and to acknowledge that in many places, progress has
stalled or it is sporadic. We must also be honest and say that we

Dean Royles, President

Executive Director Update: Nicky Ingham
than previous years. It is an exciting time to be in the workforce
profession given the opportunities in the NHS People Plan
which is due to be published in the Spring. Our membership fee
is value for money with an average workforce function
employing 100 staff the fee ranges from £6 to £8 a head for
corporate membership – it is vital we invest in our teams to
enable them to develop skills and knowledge to embrace the
challenges and opportunities ahead. With your support we can
work with you and for you to improve health through people.
Our strategy is due to be launched in April 2020 following
engagement with our members and has five key workstreams:

Thank you to all everyone who has entered and been
nominated for our HPMA 2020 Awards – it is amazing to see so
many entries. Over 110 organisations have submitted entries
representing every branch across the UK – we know it takes a
huge effort to prepare an entry; and we’re incredibly grateful and
proud so many members have taken the time to share their
good practice. #BeProudShoutLoud. Now our amazing judges
have the envious task of shortlisting. If you’ve submitted an entry
remember to keep the judging day (27 March) free in your
diary, we can’t wait to hear from our inspirational members in
person. The shortlist will appear in the April newsletter and of
course the winners will be announced on 4 June in Belfast at the
national conference and awards. You can book early bird
conference tickets until 18 March via the website.
It’s almost membership renewal time, we have gone from
strength to strength over the last year with more events held

•

Developing our membership

•

Communicating and engagement our membership

•

Caring for our members

•

Sharing networks

•

Managing Talent

NHS National Staff Survey results were also shared this month,
we’ve highlighted some of the good news stories shared on
social media. You may have seen my share from Chesterfield too
– a very clearly communicated summary of their results – one to
copy!
I’d like to highlight the free online suicide prevention training –
available to anyone – that Rob Webster shared this month. It
takes 20 minutes and you can do it here
https://www.zerosuicidealliance.com/training/

We held our HPMA Council meeting in Birmingham earlier in February - our thanks to
Kennedys for hosting – from left to right Phil Bushby, Heather Barnett, Nicky Ingham,
Janet Wilkinson, Annesley Donald, Joanne Owens, Vivienne Toal and Dean Royles
(Zoe Lintin and Amanda Rawlings not pictured).

True selves at work

Georgina Voogd, Associate, Eversheds Sutherland
georginavoogd@eversheds-sutherland.com
Diversity and Inclusion underpin the values of a number of
organisations and many organisations are taking steps to become
fully inclusive.
At Eversheds Sutherland, our vision is a diverse team and an
inclusive culture that places respect and support for everyone at
its core and empowers all of our people around the world to
fulfil their potential and feel comfortable in being their true
selves at work. While retaining a lens on overall inclusion we
recognise that some groups may have greater challenges to
overcome, and therefore we also have a focus on gender,
ethnicity, wellbeing, disability, sexual orientation / gender identity
and social mobility.
I class myself as a cisgender straight ally which basically means
that I relate to my birth sex (female) and that I want to support
the LGBT+ community. My pronouns are she and her.
Being an LGBT+ supporter is important to me because I want
myself and others to live in a world where all people are
accepted without exception and one way of working towards
this is by being a supporter to people in the LGBT+ community.
I feel I can support my LGBT+ colleagues by making sure that
colleagues know that there are LGBT+ supporters in the firm
that they can speak to and by hopefully creating a positive,
inclusive atmosphere for both LGBT+ people and others.
I think a key part of supporting LGBT+ colleagues is by ensuring
we have a great network in place that is welcoming and open to
LGBT+ and supporters. The aim is that we speak regularly,
attend events together and basically create a support structure
for each other if it is needed.
The way in which we as an organisation have tried to ensure
that individuals feel they can bring their true selves to work is by
doing the following:

•

Having employee networks. We currently have networks in
respect of Gender, Faith, LGBT+ and Allies, BAME and
Wellbeing and Ability. We have partner sponsors for each
network. Senior management involvement is key.

•

We have participated in Pride marches across various cities.

•

We have L,G,B,T and Ally champions.

•

We host lunch and learn sessions and speaker events on
topics such as trans awareness and how to be an LGBT+
Ally.

•

We celebrate and raise awareness around key dates in the
LGBT+ calendar including LGBT+ History month (February
2020), International Transgender Day of Visibility (31 March
2020), Lesbian Day of Visibility (26 April 2020), IDAHOBIT
(17 May 2020), Pride (June, July and August), Bi Visibility Day
(23 September 2020) and World Aids Day (1 December
2020).

•

Having a Transitioning at work policy and equality and
diversity policy.

•

Ensuring all policies are inclusive and that it is clear they
apply to all staff regardless of gender identity.

•

Using gender neutral language.

•

Hosting equality cinema nights for our staff network where
we watch a film that has a connection to LGBT+.

I am proud that the organisation I work for is ranked 35 in the
Stonewall top 100 Employers list out of a total of 503
participating employers.
I am an employment solicitor and as part of my role, I have
developed a workshop called “Trans and intersex staff – True
selves at work”. I co-deliver the workshop with ACAS and
a:gender and during the workshop we cover topics including:
gender and sexual identity and the law; language and
terminology; Acas guidance and fostering inclusion and
confidence; case law illustrations and personal stories from a
trans person and an intersex person. The workshops are
insightful and very informative and are being held in London,
Manchester and Birmingham between March and May 2020. For
more details please click HERE

HPMA Branch events now booking – open to all members
HPMA South Central:
Managing Organisational Change Effectively

HPMA Yorkshire & Humber:
Development and Learning Event

Practical session covering everyday situations around
organisational change

This event is aimed at but not limited to: Medical Workforce
Managers, HR Directors, HR Business Partners, HR Officers and
Assistants

This event is kindly hosted by DAC Beachcroft with Katy
Horner – Partner and Anna George - Senior Associate
(Barrister), and is free to attend.

The sessions will cover:
•

Initial action when a concern arises about a doctor

This session, aimed at HR professionals of all levels, will focus on
the common challenges and pitfalls that are often encountered
when handling organisational change exercises. This practical
session will equip HR professionals with the tools to manage
organisational change effectively, by providing a refresher on the
legal framework and working through practical real-world
examples of how to recognise and address many of the areas
where it is all too easy to go wrong.

•

The key roles in an MHPS process

•

How to conduct a reasonable investigation - a practical
guide

•

Handling misconduct, capability and ill-health concerns

•

Liaising with other agencies including the GMC and the
police

•

Some other substantial reason (SOSR) concerns

When:
19th, March 2020
(10:00AM - 1:00 PM)

When:
18th, March 2020
(9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

Location:
Education Centre, Salisbury District Hospital

Location:
Hempsons Harrogate

Book: HERE

Book: HERE

HPMA East of England:
Cross sector learning event hosted by CIPD’s David
D’Souza

HPMA Yorkshire & Humber:
A practical and in-depth guide to TUPE

The East of England HPMA Branch is hosting David D’Souza,
Membership Director at the CIPD, to chair a day’s worth of
learning across the Healthcare, Education and Public Sectors.
You will hear from some of the sectors leading speakers, about
how they are meeting challenges around digital innovation, talent,
reward and succession and the impact of Brexit. With panel Q&A
sessions at the end of each segment, and ample time for
networking with your cross-sector colleagues.

This interactive morning session will provide delegates with an
in-depth guide to TUPE. It will cover how TUPE works; handling
transfers of staff; TUPE in the NHS; what about COSoP;
assignment of staff - will they transfer?; procurement preparation, winning and losing; informing and consulting with
staff and risks in a TUPE. A networking lunch will follow the
meeting.
When:
13th, May 2020 (9:00 AM - 1:00 PM)

Registration will be from 9:30 am and the event will finish at
approximately 4:30pm.

Location:
Hempsons Harrogate

Speakers include Emma Browes, Leeds City Council, Cheryl
Samuels, HPMA Deputy HRD of the Year 2019, Head of People
Strategy at NHSI, Susie Morgan, University of Essex, Leatham
Green - PPMA Executive Director, Caroline Waterfield from NHS
Employers, Anne Lamb, Loughborough University, Karen Grave –
PPMA President and Lorrelee Traynor, NHS Wales Shared Services

Book: HERE

Partnership.
When:
25th, March 2020 (9:30 AM - 4:30 PM)
Location:
Mills and Reeve, Botanic House, Cambridge
Book: HERE

HPMA Yorkshire & Humber: 30 June 2020 (Leeds)
HPMA East of England: 9 July 2020 (Huntingdon)
HPMA Scotland: 25 August 2020 (Glasgow)
HPMA Wales: 17 September 2020 (Cardiff)
HPMA Northern Ireland: 24 & 25 September 2020 (Belfast)
HPMA North East & Cumbria: 1 October 2020 (Durham)
HPMA North West: 2 December 2020 (Manchester)

hpma.org.uk/roadshows

HPMA Roadshow 2020 – SAVE THE DATE
The HPMA Roadshow is now in its 4th year and we’re delighted to announce seven dates across the UK.These events are great opportunities
to learn, connect and share with colleagues from across your region so put the date in your diary now!
Roadshow supporters

Professionals

What you should know about vaping at work
Around 3 million people in Britain use e-cigarettes or vaping devices;
vaping shops fill gaps in our high street and the paraphernalia can
become a style statement for users. But there are uncertainties
about the risks involved and about whether it can in itself help
people to give up smoking.
Jo Locker, senior tobacco control manager at Public Health England,
will be tackling this and related issues at the C3 Wellbeing Forum on
13 May hosted by Mayer Brown, in Bishopsgate, London. Her work
involves supporting the development and delivery of the national
tobacco programme, with a special focus on reducing smoking in
pregnancy. She has been involved with tobacco and smoking
cessation for more than ten years including providing stop smoking
interventions, training and supporting policy implementation.
This is a key workplace issue which HR managers need to be
aware of and act on. ACAS points out that:
•

E-cigarettes fall outside the scope of smoke free legislation as
the act of smoking requires a substance to be burnt.Therefore,
whether to allow employees to use them at work or not is up
to the employer

•

Some employees use E-cigarettes as part of a plan to stop
smoking, so employers may want to support their use if this is
the case

•

The vapour from E-cigarettes might be annoying to some
employees in the workplace

•

Some E-cigarettes look very similar to real cigarettes so
employees or others may think that real cigarettes are being
smoked in the workplace

•

Preventing the use of E-cigarettes at work could make it harder
for those who use them to stop smoking, particularly if they
are required to use them in designated smoking areas together
with cigarette smokers. Employers may want to consider
organising a separate vaping areas in or near the workplace.

•

Employers should make clear to all staff where they may or
may not smoke or vape at work.

The Forum is a focused afternoon gathering of people from
different sectors all with a passion for health and wellbeing.
Attendees will be there to exchange ideas and take away inspiration
for putting those ideas into practice. Other speakers include Dame
Sarah Mullally, Bishop of London, Dr Christian van Stolk, RAND
Europe and Meg Mathews, founder of MegsMenopause. Other
workshops cover nutrition at work, musculoskeletal problems at
work, and how to recalibrate workplace wellbeing.
C3 Collaborating for Health is a charity which aims to help people
lead healthier lives.

To find out more and to book your tickets go to:
https://chamberlaindunn.co.uk/projects/c3-wellbeing-forum-2020/

Staff Survey – some good news from across social media
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Looking forward to a warm Belfast welcome
This year we’re delighted to be taking the national conference and awards to the vibrant city of Belfast where we can be sure
of a warm welcome. If you’re planning to make a weekend of it head over to our website to find out about all Belfast has to
offer as well as special offers and discounts for HPMA members attending the conference. www.hpma.org.uk/about-belfast/

The theme of the conference is Architects of Change, recognising and exploring the key
role of workforce and OD professionals in designing, developing and delivering the future
vision for workforce in the NHS. As always the conference will be your opportunity to
connect with colleagues from across the UK, hear from inspirational speakers, share
examples of outstanding projects and be part of creative conversations.

Event Partner

Stream sponsors

The Early Bird rate is open until 18 March so make sure you take advantage of this by
booking HERE
Speakers include:
Helen Bevan, Chief Transformation Officer,
NHS Horizons
Mark Britnell, Global Chairman & Senior Partner, Healthcare,
Government & Infrastructure, KPMG International
Em Wilkinson-Brice, Deputy Chief People Officer, NHS England and
NHS Improvement
Julie Rogers, Deputy Chief Executive/ Director of Workforce and OD,
Health Education and Improvement Wales
Dean Royles, HPMA President
Shirley Rogers, NHS Scotland Chief People Officer & Director of
Workforce, Leadership and Service Reform
Helen Prendergast, Chief Executive, Headstart
Rebecca Godfrey, Founder / Team & Leadership Strategist, Etheo Limited
Tom Beaumont, Public Sector Lead, Neyber
Jenny Allen and Laura Smith, Director of Workforce, OD & System
Development Leeds Community Healthcare NHS Trust
Cheryl Samuels, Head of People Strategy, Best Place to Work People
Directorate, NHS England and NHS Improvement

Rachel Andrew, Head of Development and Culture
The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust
Vivienne Toal, Director of HR & OD, Southern
Health & Social Care Trust and HPMA Northern
Ireland Vice-President
Rob Cragg, Deputy Director of OD and Inclusion,
Southern Health NHS Trust
Rhiannan Sim, Systems Change and Culture Lead,
Southern Health NHS Trust
Dr Ayesha Rahim, Chief Clinical Information Officer,
Lancashire and South Cumbria NHS Trust
Deborah Garlick, Director, Henpicked: Menopause in
the Workplace
Jog Hundle, Partner, Mills and Reeve
The Early Bird rate is open until 18 March
– book your conference places HERE
Watch this space and follow us on Twitter
@HPMA_National for more conference updates

HPMA Awards 2020
HPMA Awards shortlisting is underway. Thank you to
all our wonderful judges who are giving up their time
to score your brilliant entries and nominations.

Tom Beaumont
Raj Bhamber
Jason Brannan
Helen Bullers
Estelle Carmichael
Caroline Chipperfield
Caroline Corrigan
Linda Davidson
Annesley Donald
Sandi Drewett
Debbie Eyitayo

Elaine Fugard
Paul da Gama
Gareth Hardacre
Paul Harrison
Suzanne Hartshorne
Jog Hundle
Bethan Johnson
Christine Joy
Eve Lightfoot
Alan Lofthouse
Manjit Mahal

Stephen McLarnon
Andrew Morris
Anas Nader
Gina Naguib-Roberts
Kim Nurse
Elizabeth Nyawade
Deb O’Dea
Rachel Patterson
Iain Patterson
Liz Perry
Nigel Redmond

Lynne Shaw
Cathi Shovlin
Rebecca Smith
Craig de Sousa
Sally Storey
Vivienne Toal
Rachael Tyler
Victoria Watson
Mark Watson
Em Wilkinson-Brice
Ashi Williams

Don Fairley
Mary Foulkes

Joanne Marshall
Damian McAlister

Terry Roberts
Julie Rogers

Sharon Wynne

Big shout out to North East, South West and Wales branches who managed big surges in entries, compared to 2019. This is
the first year that the programme is only open to members, so to see an increase in entering organisations in that context is
wonderful - thank you to all the committee teams who have helped promote the categories.

BRANCH

ENTRIES
2020

London

35

North West

35

Yorkshire & The Humber

16

Wales

30

Eastern

18

West Midlands

22

East Midlands

20

South West

17

South East

3

Northern Ireland

23

North East

25

South Central

4

Scotland

4
252

Number of organisations
entering the programme

112

Teams and nominees reaching the finals will be contacted this month so all
entrants should hold the live judging panel day free (Friday 27 March 2020 at
DAC Beachcroft Offices in London).
Finally thank you to all our amazing sponsors who support the programme and
our good practice sharing across the UK.

Are We Confusing Equality and Equity?
In 2020 we will see the introduction of two week’s paid bereavement leave for parents who lose a child under 18 years of age. There
is arguably nothing more tragic than the death of a child.
This new law will come into effect in April, with the UK being the only country to offer parents the right to that time off. It will be
known as Jack’s Law in memory of Jack Herd, whose mother, Lucy, has been campaigning since Jack drowned aged 23 months in
2010. No one who heard her in radio interviews could fail to be moved by her story, her campaigning, her compassion and her love.
As HR professionals, we generally have responsibility in our organisations for the people policies and procedures such as special
leave, education, grievance etc. For a number of years, there has been a trend for these to become comprehensive and complex,
often responding to new legislation or Employment Appeal Tribunal rulings. We try to keep the organisation ‘safe’ and to ensure
fairness and equality. However, in responding and updating, we have often found ourselves writing policies through the lens of those
who may break them, or potentially take advantage.
We have often also tried to ensure we treat everyone the same, inadvertently confusing equality and equity, yet we all know that
people are people and everyone is different.
Thankfully, things are changing and there is a move to simplify and rationalise policies, to make them fairer and acknowledge that we
shouldn’t write them for the recidivist but from the perspective of hardworking and loyal employees that want to give their best and
to be supported.
Jack’s Law is a great opportunity to accelerate this process, helping make the NHS a great place to work and in which to pursue
careers. We can start today.
This blog by HPMA President Dean Royles first appeared as a blog piece on the HPMA website.
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